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Welcome to Heartbeat …
Well, here we are, a month already
into 2022! Let us hope this year will
see an improvement in our social
contact and the need to isolate.
This year is a momentous one for
anniversaries.
Queen Elizabeth marks her
ascension to the throne on 6th
February and there will be many
events planned for this platinum
jubilee. Later in the year, Heartbeat
will reflect on the discovery of
Tutankhamun’s tomb and its
impact on the world.
Some members of our church
family will have milestone
birthdays, and those whose
significant celebrations occurred
during two years of Covid, may

have the opportunity to celebrate
properly.
Interestingly, platinum is rarer than
gold and more expensive. A very
heavy, precious, silver-white metal,
it is soft and ductile with a high
melting point, and good resistance
to corrosion and chemical attack.
Think of these attributes as we
honour our Queen, and continue
our stalwart resistance to the
pandemic.
Copy for the magazine is always
welcome. Contributions for the
March issue should be received by
12 February via the Parish Office
or email
heartbeat@holyascension.org.uk
The magazine can be viewed online
at www.holyascension.org.uk/
HeartBeat

The Church’s logo illustrates its
commitment to be at the heart of the
whole community of
Upton by Chester.
The name for the magazine,
Heartbeat, reflects that commitment.

Or if you prefer we can email you a
copy each month-just let us know
at the above email address.

Editorial Team
Sharon Forsdyke - Editor
Sue Burgess Graham Barley
Dave O’Brien

God so loved the World
Canon Paul Hardingham considers
the nature of true love.
‘For God so loved the world that
He gave His one and only Son,
that whoever believes in Him shall
not perish but have eternal
life.’ (John 3:16)
This month, as we mark St
Valentine’s Day, we focus on the
importance of love. In
understanding the way God loves
us, this verse shows us how we
should love others.
God’s love is unconditional: God
demonstrated His unconditional
love for us by sending His Son into
this world, to show us how we
should love others, especially
when it is undeserved! ‘There is
nothing we can do to make God
love us more. There is nothing we
can do to make God love us
less.’ (Philip Yancey).
God’s love is sacrificial: God’s love
is not selfish or self-seeking, but
selfless and self-sacrificial, putting
the needs of others first. This is
demonstrated by the cross, which

is the supreme demonstration of
God’s love. He died for our sins to
give us access to God’s love,
which is made real in our lives by
the Holy Spirit.
God’s love is forgiving: According
to the film Love Story, ‘Love
means never having to say you’re
sorry.’ Yet Jesus’ love for us
enables us to forgive others, as
we find His forgiveness through
the gift of eternal life, available to
all who put their trust in Him.
In this World Cup Year, we
remember Bobby Moore
describing the terror of receiving
the World Cup from the Queen in
1966: “I noticed that the Queen
was wearing some beautiful
white gloves. I looked down at my
hands and they were completely
covered with mud!”

Although we approach God with
dirty and spoilt lives, because of
His love, we can shake hands
with a holy God and share that
love with others.

Out And About
The last time I saw him (John) was
Welcome to the month of February. 35 years ago, when I left Liverpool
for London to train for the Church
Can you believe it we are in 2022.
Army as an Evangelist.
With all that’s been happening in
the country, I wonder where has all He came to see us to discuss the
Electrical Work. It was like I had
the time gone?
I’ve missed seeing all my family and never been away. He told me his
story. How he and his wife
friends. It was only a couple of
adopted three sisters and has an
weeks ago that I met up with my
electrical company in Liverpool.
youngest brother after two and a
He told me the effect the Boys
half years. The only time I seemed
Brigade had on his life, and how all
to go out was to hospital
the officers had an influence on
appointments in Liverpool and on
him for the days ahead.
the Wirral.
Hello,

The past year has seemed to have
gone quickly, yet at times so drawn
out. I was looking at my past diary
to see what I did and the folks I had
met. I did meet up with my children
and grandchildren on Christmas
Day and we had a lovely time
together. Starting the New Year I
wanted to get some jobs done on
the house and I knew I could not do
them this time. I contacted one of
my old boys from the 9th Boys
Brigade through Facebook.

He came last Friday with his two
workers and did a great job. It was
lovely to work alongside them,
and do a few joinery jobs to help
the job go smoothly.
Today I got a long text from John
saying he could not thank me
enough for all the effort we put
into him. His best mates are still
from his BB days, all those years
ago.

The Bible says this:

“Remember your Creator in the
days of your youth. In all your
ways acknowledge Him and He will
direct your paths.”
I wept tears of joy when I read the
text, and thought THANK YOU
LORD. The joy of the Lord is my
strength. Thank you Lord for being
in John’s life. May he be a blessing
to all he meets through his work
and community involvement.
Till the next time.
Every Blessing,

Dave O’Brien (Curate)

World Day of Prayer
Friday 4th March
At 10.30am
Holy Ascension Church
The service this year has been
written by the women of
England, Wales and
Northern Ireland.
Nativity scene in churchyard

All are welcome

Candlemas, The Presentation of Christ in the
Temple
In bygone centuries, Christians
said their last farewells to the
Christmas season on Candlemas,
2nd February. This is exactly 40
days after Christmas Day itself.
In New Testament times 40 days
old was an important age for a
baby boy: it was when they made
their first ‘public appearance’.
Mary, like all good Jewish
mothers, went to the Temple
with Jesus, her first male
child - to ‘present Him to the
Lord’. At the same time, she, as a
new mother, was ‘purified’. Thus,
we have the Festival of the
Presentation of Christ in the
Temple.

day - hence the name,
Candlemas.

The story of how Candlemas
began can be found in
Luke 2:22-40. Simeon’s great declaration of faith and recognition
of who Jesus was is of course
found in the Nunc Dimittis, which
is embedded in the Office of
So, where does the Candlemas bit
Evening Prayer in the West. But in
come in? Jesus is described in the
medieval times, the Nunc Dimittis
New Testament as the Light of
was mostly used just on this day,
the World, and early Christians
during the distribution of candles
developed the tradition of
before the Eucharist. Only
lighting many candles in
gradually did it win a place in the
celebration of this day. The
daily prayer life of the Church.
Church also fell into the custom
Parish Pump
of blessing the year’s supply of
candles for the church on this

A Prayer at Candlemas
Dear Lord God,
February can be a difficult, cold month, and this year there is much to
be concerned about, with the pandemic still affecting our lives in so
many ways. But thank you, Lord, that February can also be a month of
wonderful signs of hope.
Help us, when we look down, to see the snowdrops - sometimes known
as Candlemas Bells - and other bulbs pushing through the dark earth,
showing the promise of Spring and brighter days ahead.
And then, help us to look up, to see the light of Jesus, Your revelation to
all the world, in that baby who grew and died and rose again to offer
salvation, hope and life to all who put their trust in Him.
Thank you, Father, for Jesus and that, because of Him, nothing – no
pandemic, no circumstance - can ever separate us from You.
Thank you for Your Holy Spirit, living in all who trust in You, giving us
strength for each new day of this and every month.- In Jesus name,
Amen. Daphne Kitching

IAN LOWNDES LTD

Threads Through Creation

Painter and Decorator
Interior and exterior
Time-served
Free estimates

Chester Cathedral is hosting a new
exhibition called Threads Through
Creation. It is a spectacular display of
twelve huge silk panels retelling the
creation story from the first pages of
the Bible.

25 Maple Crescent,
Hawarden,
Flintshire, CH5 3NJ
Tel: 01244 536573
Mobile: 07721 672390

Entry by donation
Monday– Saturday 10.00am to 4.00pm
Sunday 12noon to 4.00pm

Crossword

DOWN (Cont)
3. Seal unit off to protect from
heat loss (8)
4.Little folk having pies around
eleven (6)
5. Some buffet essential for
garden party (4)
6. 19 across as sent back to
Black Sea port (6)
7. Goes by bike in stages (6)
12. Kimono sash is a bit too
big (3)
14. Giving an answer,
salesman is being untruthful (8)

ACROSS
8. Even a lady isn’t prepared for this
romantic occasion (10,3)
9. Tin that is competent? (3)

15. Is she the quiet one of the
family? (3)
16. Stand downs on a kind of
exercise. No, the opposite! (6)

10. Runs a vile organisation worldwide (9)

17. Ran back to argue, being
tight (6)

11. A cost adjustment for opera (5)

18. A relic in the form of a cake 6)

13. Masters turbulent river (7)

20. Sends on-line communications
with a smile, apparently (6)

16. Might be nicer in SE - honest! (7)

19. Lines coming from Epsom, possibly (5) 21. Sprinkles some water on
buttonholes (6)
22. Heard sailor is unwell in Cheshire
village (9)

24. Broadcast melody (3)
25. Silly, vain and poor arrangement for
the time being (13)
DOWN
1. Bird flying to cave (6)
2. Shrubs produced in factories? (6)
Answers in March issue.
Crossword compiled by Graham Barley.

23. Rings around greeting in US
state (4)
Answers to Dec/Jan Crossword
ACROSS: 1. Avenue 4. Adhere 8. Amend
9. Tombola 10. Aintree 11. Grebe
12. Llandudno 17. Elder 19. Intrude
21. Pigtail 22. Alert 23. Little 24. Centre
DOWN: 1. Ararat 2. Eternal 3. Under
5. Damaged 6. Erode 7. Erased 9. Treadmill
13. Airmail 14. Opulent 15. Pen pal
16. Settle 18. Digit 20. Trade

Five famous quotes from Desmond Tutu
The recent death of Archbishop
Desmond Tutu was mourned
around the world. Here are five of
his more famous quotes, which
show why he was so especially
honoured for his justice and
reconciliation work in South Africa.
“Do your little bit of good where
you are; it's those little bits of good
put together that overwhelm the
world.”
“If you are neutral in situations of
injustice, you have chosen the side
of the oppressor. If an elephant has
its foot on the tail of a mouse, and
you say that you are neutral, the
mouse will not appreciate your
neutrality.”
“Don't raise your voice, improve
your argument. Good sense does
not always lie with the loudest
shouters, nor can we say that a
large, unruly crowd is always the
best arbiter of what is right.”

“Forgiving is not forgetting; it’s
actually remembering remembering and not using your
right to hit back. It’s a second
chance for a new beginning. And
the remembering part is
particularly important. Especially if
you don’t want to repeat what
happened.”
“Differences are not intended to
separate, to alienate. We are
different precisely in order to
realise our need of one another.”
From the Parish Registers

Funerals
30th November
Paul Edmund
17th December
Patricia Palgrave-Jones
23rd December
Ethel Brookfield
26th January
Jane Roberts

What a tree can do for
you

EASTER FLOWERS

We shall be decorating the Church
for EASTER.

Trees can help prevent you getting
depressed. At least, you are less
likely to be on antidepressants if
you live on a tree-lined street.
That is the finding of a survey by
the Forestry Commission, which
looked for the first time at the
mental health value of our forests
and woodlands. Apparently, they
save the NHS something like
£185million in antidepressants
each year.
A spokesman at Mind, the mental
health charity, said: “Although
many of us feel like hibernating in
winter, getting outside in green
spaces and making the most of the
little daylight we get can really
benefit both your physical and
mental health.”

We would be very pleased to receive
donations which can be left in the
envelopes at the back of Church or
with Barbara Capstick.
Thank you for your continued
support for Church Flowers.

A.C.F. The Fellowship Group
A talk about
“CHESTER POSTCARDS”
by Brian Bennett
Monday February 21st
2.30pm in Church
Cost £2
Do come and join us

St Valentine’s Day
Valentine was a priest during the reign of Emperor Claudius II who
outlawed marriage for young men as he thought single men made better
soldiers. Valentine defied the emperor and continued to marry couples
in secret, but when found out he was sentenced to death and was
executed on 14th February 269 A.D. A story goes that while in prison he
fell in love with the jailor’s daughter, and before his death wrote her a
letter signed ‘From your Valentine.’ He was later made a Saint.

God’s Valentine
For God so loved the world He sent His Son
There was no other way to let us know,
So Jesus came to us from heaven’s realm
To bring God’s love to all of us below.
He took on flesh, became like one of us,
Taught and healed and loved wherever He went

Showing the Father’s love for all to see
He truly was a gift from heaven sent.
The Bible is God’s precious Word of Life
A living breathing word like no other,
It is a heavenly letter of love to us
Sent ‘From your God the Everlasting Father’.
Megan Carter

CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING SERVICE
Call 0800 695 1352
FREE CONSUMER INFO-LINE 24HR RECORDING HOW TO CHOOSE A CARPET CLEANER

The Most Thorough Cleaning You’ve Ever Seen Or its Free
That’s right, the most thorough cleaning ever. If you’re not 100% delighted with my carpet
& upholstery cleaning service, I’ll quickly return and give you a free re-clean. If I still can’t
make you happy - for whatever reason - I’ll refund your money 100% - What could be fairer? I’ve invested in the best cleaning systems possible giving a fantastic result on carpets
and upholstery every time! I’ll clean, deodorise and condition your items leaving them
clean and fresh.
100% NO-RISK IRON CLAD GUARANTEE
What does this mean? Simply this: If you’re not totally happy with my work,

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTATION 01244 559074
“Greenacres of Upton”

Sparkle with Words

Garden Services / Regular
Maintenance
Lawns mowed, hedges trimmed,
leaves cleared,
Fencing work including repairs
and any other gardening needs
catered for.
A reliable local service.

Ring Paul 07470 421026
for a quote.

Capturing your memories in verse
For more information contact
Sharon Forsdyke on
sharon@sparklewithwords.co.uk
07745059856 (text only)

CLIVE LITTLER
Painting & Decorating Service
Competitive rates
First-class workmanship

For FREE estimate
Tel: 01244 372231
Mobile: 07539 653536
To advertise in this magazine please email us at heartbeat@holyascension.org.uk

The Hidden Sunflower Helps the Hidden 70%
Covid has thrown up a lot of
anomalies, not least that some
people who are exempt from
wearing a mask may have a
disability that is invisible. It is
estimated that 70% of the UK
population come into this
category.
Since 2016, the Hidden Sunflower
has helped to highlight those
individuals who may need support,
help or just a little more time. Now
the Sunflower also means they will
have the help they need if they
break down or need assistance on
England’s motorways and major
A-roads.
Hidden Disabilities have teamed up
with the National Highways, who
manage England’s networks to
create a free sunflower for the
vehicle. This discreetly indicates
that the recipient or someone in
the vehicle has an impairment and
may need additional support.
In a lot of cases an impairment is
often invisible when in a vehicle,

so this Sunflower will make it
easier to detect. The vehicle
Sunflower is free to road users in
England and can be ordered by
registering on the website.
www.hiddendisabilitesstore.com
Orders are limited to one per
vehicle and each Sunflower comes
as a sticker or a magnet. Just
make sure you use the discount
code ONTHEROAD for free
shipping of your National
Highways Sunflower.
Nation Highways traffic officers
are often first on the scene in an
emergency. Make sure you
displaying the Sunflower sticker
on the rear window of the vehicle.
The officers will then be able to
ask what support you may need
to help to keep you safe.

Saving the Planet via our own homes
As world leaders wake up to the
crisis of global warming and plan
emergency measures before it is
too late, each of us can make a
difference right now, beginning in
our own homes.

old-fashioned clothes-horse would
have the added advantage of
reducing soaring power bills.

Conserving electricity by washing
clothes at 30 degrees and
replacing power-hungry tumble
driers with a clothes line or

Spending less time in the shower
needn’t be a hardship. Daily
shampooing may actually be

According to the Good
Housekeeping Institute, “many
mainstream detergents are
Start in the KITCHEN
brimming with synthetic chemicals
25% of the world’s food is thrown like phosphates, chlorine and
bleach that pollute our waterways,
away. One supermarket
damaging delicate ecosystems,
discovered British households
and may irritate sensitive
waste seven million tonnes of
skin.” Plant-based and eco-friendly
food waste every year, partly
because most of our fridges aren’t alternatives are now readily
available and work well in the
cold enough. Keeping the fridge
washing machine and dishwasher.
temperature at a maximum of 4
degrees will help food last longer Don’t forget the BATHROOM
and save waste.
Annual increases in UK water conVast quantities of greenhouse
sumption would be curbed, if we
gases are released by animals
were to shower rather than bath.
reared to supply us with red meat Exchanging the shower head for a
and dairy products. Cutting down water-saving type, which regulates
on quantities and conserving
or aerates the flow, would save
leftovers would help.
both water and cash.

Why you should do
housework
Now here is a great reason to do
some housework: older people
who regularly do household chores
have better memory and attention
spans than those who avoid
domestic duties.
counter-productive - it’s best to
let some oils remain in the hair, so
they can act as moisturisers.
Biodegradable body wash is
available in bulk, from which
re-usable containers can be
filled.
Eco-friendly toothpaste is now on
the market, some of it in plasticfree containers. More water can
be saved by turning the tap off as
we brush. Beware wet-wipes
which may be ‘flushable’, but
aren’t biodegradable, because
they are part-plastic. Eco-friendly
alternatives are now available.
Saving the planet needn’t cost the
earth.
The Ven John Barton

Not only that, but housework is
linked to superior leg strength in
people over 65.That means their
risk of a fall is reduced.
The study, published in BMJ Open,
found that a combination of light
housework, such as washing up,
dusting, making the bed, hanging
out laundry, ironing and cooking –
and heavy housework, such as
window cleaning, changing
bedding, vacuuming, washing the
floor, and chores involving sawing,
repairing or painting, “was
associated with higher cognitive
function” among older people,
who showed up to 14 per cent
higher attention span scores than
older people who did not do
housework.

Holy
Ascension
Community
Hall

G & M Goold
Chester’s Most qualified
Independent Funeral Directors

directors with

Chester Small Business Award Winners
Free Advice on Funeral Planning
Telephone: 01244 319595
70 Green Lane, Vicars Cross
Chester CH3 5LB
www.gmgooldfunerals.co.uk
Full Steam Ahead Ironing Services
Fed up of doing the ironing? Let us do it for you!
Free collection and drop off available for the
Chester area.
We are a family run firm based in Upton offering a
fully insured and professional service.
Prices:
Large bin bag/basket £20 Half £10
Our only additional charge is for shirts which are £1.50.

24 hour turn around.
Wash and dry service also available.
Contact us for further details

01244 951294

07825 744900

Email fullsteamahead14@hotmail.com

www.fullsteamahead.online

The hall is open for
regular bookings and
there is availability for
regular morning
activities to take
place.
For more information
and to make a
booking please
contact the
Parish Office
Tel 01244 383518
Email :
office@
holyascension.org.uk

Upton-by-Chester Flower Club
Upton Village Hall
Wednesday 23rd February
7.30pm
‘Making a House a Home’
Louise Jones (Area)
Visitors Welcome—£5
Visit our website :
www.uptonbychesterflowerclub.co.uk

60 years since we first orbited Earth
It was 60 years ago, on 20th
February 1962, that John Glenn
became the first American
astronaut to orbit the Earth. He
made three orbits in the space
capsule Friendship 7, which he
named himself.
The three circles of the globe –
which lasted just under five hours –
made the Presbyterian Christian a
hero and a household name – but
he was not the first man in space.
He was preceded by two Russians,
Yuri Gagarin and Gherman Titov, in
April and August 1961.
The American launch was
postponed four times because of
mechanical issues and uncertain
weather, and the flight was not
without its frightening moments.
An apparent problem with the
heat shield necessitated a change
in plans during the flight, but this
turned out to be a relatively
insignificant sensor problem.
Glenn was one of the first US
astronauts – the Mercury Seven –

who were
immortalised
in Thomas
Wolfe’s 1979
book, The
Right Stuff,
which became
a film and more recently a TV
series.
Glenn, who represented Ohio as a
Democratic senator for 25 years
from 1974, returned to space in
1998 aboard the space shuttle
Discovery, making him the oldest
person to fly in space. That
mission’s main aim was to study
the effects of space flight on older
people. He died in 2016, aged 95.
Glenn said that seeing the Earth
from orbit stirred in him a
tremendous sense of wonder that
strengthened his faith, adding: “To
look out at this kind of creation
out here and not believe in God is
to me impossible.”
Tim Lenton

Holy Ascension Community Hall,
Demage Lane, Upton, CH2 1EL
Thank you for your
continued support of
the food bank which
provides 3 days of
emergency food for
local people in crisis.
There is a box in
church for
non-perishable food
donations.
Urgently needed
items:

Opening hours
The parish office will be open
Monday to Friday
9.30 – 11.30am
Parish Administrator

Karen Evans
Email

383518

office@holyascension.org.uk

Parish Safeguarding Coordinator
Please contact the coordinator via the parish
office or email:
safeguardingha@gmail.com

Tinned meats
Tinned Fish
UHT Fruit juice
UHT Milk
Biscuits
Tinned desserts
Jams and Spreads

CHURCHES TOGETHER IN UPTON

COFFEE MORNING
United Reformed Church
Heath Road

Pasta sauce
Instant custard

10 AM - 12 NOON

Small jars of Coffee

Every 2nd and 4th Thursday

Biscuits
Instant mash/Tinned
Potatoes

TEA/COFFEE AND BISCUITS

Everyone welcome

Wednesday 2nd 10.15am Holy Communion Vicar
Paul Newman
743325
Sunday 6th
9.00am Holy Communion vicar@holyascension.org.uk
10.45am All Age Service
Wednesday 9th
Sunday 13th

Curate
Dave O’Brien

375782

10.15am Holy Communion curate@holyascension.org.uk
Church Wardens
9.00am Holy Communion Mike Curtis

10.45am Holy Communion Colin Foden

313152

381094

churchwarden@holyascension.org.uk

Wednesday16th 10.15am Holy Communion Reader Emeritus/ Churches
Together in Upton
Barbara Capstick
380299
Sunday 20th
9.00am Holy Communion
PCC Secretary
10.45am Morning Praise
Colin Foden
381094
Wednesday23rd 10.15am Holy Communion
Sunday 27th

9.00am Holy Communion
10.45am Morning Praise

PCC Treasurer

Sue Burgess

380340

treasurer@holyascension.org.uk
Electoral Roll Secretary
Jane Curtis
313152
Church Fellowship Leaders

Barbara Capstick
380299
Views expressed in this magazine are not
381404
necessarily those of the Editorial Team, the Margaret Brizell
Clergy, the Parochial Church Council, or of any Director of The Samara Trust
authoritative body of the Church of England. Graeme White
312758
Parish Safeguarding Coordinator
Angela Blundell :
safeguarding@holyascension.org.uk

